Ideas and views when expressed appropriately can capture a million interested minds. What can be better than displaying them? As one of the many activities of EBSB cell is maintaining a wall paper, the EBSB cell of Dynanprassarak Mandal’s College and Research Centre inaugurated its Wall Paper named **ROHINI** dedicated to EBSB activities, on the 14th of February 2020 at 11:00 am. The Principal Dr. D. B. Arolkar did the honors, accompanied by the Vice Principal Madam Rashmi Redkar. The Editor of the wall paper being Dr. Shanthi Muninathan, Faculty incharge Tanvi Kurtikar and Dr Jessica Fernandes e Pereira. Students in charge, Sukanya Raut, Siya Mandrekar, Akshata Sawant and Namrata Sawant(SYBA). Miss Sukanya Raut gave deeper insights into the purpose and content of the display.

The land of Jharkhand is famous for its culture and history. The locals celebrate all the major festivals in Jharkhand. The celebration of the festival ‘Rohini’ marks the beginning of the sowing of seeds and since a large part of Jharkhand’s economy is based on agriculture, this festival has gained popularity. The wall paper is therefore named Rohini and will display the various activities conducted under the EBSB cell as well as witness the different aspects in Jharkhand and Goa, like Economy, Culture, Politics etc. The theme for the month of February being economy of the two states, the wall paper displayed the two major factors affecting the economy of Jharkhand and Goa viz. agriculture and mining. The contents on the wall paper gave deeper insights into the factors affecting these two aspects.